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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
at. between 6th and 7th) Tonight at 8:30
o'clook. the Great McEwon. hypnotist,
ntlndreader and cntortaincr.

GOLDSCHMIDTS ADDITION 25th and
Qulmby) At 2 and 8 P. M., Barnum & Bai-
ley's Circus.

BELASCO THEATER (I4th and Washington)

Evening at 8:15, "The Girl and the
Judge."

BAKER THEATER 3d and Tamhlll) Con-
tinuous vaudeville. 7:30 and 0 P. M. Ben-
efit performances for Miss Ella Wilfcon.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30. 0 P. M.

ORKGONIAN' AT SUMMER RESORTS.

Orders given to any of the following agents
trill be given careful attention. All mall
subscriptions must be paid for In advance:
Long Beach Etrauhal & Co.

Seavlexv Strauhal c Co.

The Breakers J. M. Arthur
Ocean Tark C. H. Hill
Seaside F. Dresser & Co.

Gearhart Kruse's Hotel
Newport P. H. Lane
Wllholt P. W. McLeran
Collins' Hot Springs C T. Belcher
Moffett's Hot Springs T. Moffett
St. Martin's Springs. Mineral Sprgs. Hotel Co.

St. Johns Dock. St. Johns has com-

pleted a public dock at tho foot of Rich-
mond street that is a credit to that city,
jind Is the only free public dock on the
Willamette River, not excepting Port-
land. This dock only cost BL Johns a
little over 5500, and yet it could not be
duplicated for loss than $3000. It is a
public dock in every sense, and no
charges are now made for landing there.
All crafts running on the tIvct are free
to use it and are .using it. Later on it
may be necessary to make a small charge
to maintain it and make repairs, but if
any such charges are made they "will bo
eo small that they will not be objectiona-
ble. Some funds --will toe needed for this
purpose or the dock will deteriorate.
There are upper and lower decks to the
dock for high and low water. A ware-
house will coon be needed to protect
freight from the weather, and a man will
have to be put in charge to look after
the freight and tho dock. It is already
provlng a great public convenience, and
Its construction is considered one of tho
wisest actions of the St. Johns Council.
C. TV. Cone, who received some Important
concessions from the city, donated the
lumber used in this dock, and made it
possible for the city to build a much
better public dock than it could other-
wise have built.

Want Engine and Schoolhouses.
Secretary "Wallace Miller, of tho Midway
Improvement Association, fces called a
meeting of citizens from that section for
next Wednesday evening at the Portland
Crematorium, to lake steps to secure two
lots 5 and 6, block 4. in the Brown tract
for an engine and schoolhouse. It is
proposed to adopt a plan to raise money
to purchase both of these lots, and erect
a hall similar to the Firemen's Hall In
Sellwood. One only will be needed, tout
the second lot Is wanted to add to tho
school ground. Promise has been made
to the people that a new schoolhouse will
be built at Midway next year. Midway
has a volunteer Arc company and a
ladies' auxiliary, and all are expected to
come out to the meeting Wednesday night
and lend a hand in securing those lots.

FONBRAIj OF AN' OLD SOL.DIER.-T- hO

funeral of L. C. Predmore, an old soldier,
was hold yesterday afternoon from Dun-ning- 's

undertaking chapel. East Sixth
and Alder streets, under tho auspices of
the G. A. R. Interment was In Lone Fir
Cemetfe-y-. Mr. Predmoro came to Port-
land from "Topeka. Kan., last December,
and when taken sick lived in a tent near
Willamette boulevard. He was 58 years
old. When 15 years old he enlisted in the
Eighth Indiana Infantry, and remained
in the service till tho close of the war.
Rev. Asa Slceth, of the Patton Methodist
Episcopal Church, was in charge of the
funeral service.

Returns After 15 Years. M. W. In-
galls, now of Utah, has returned to Port-
land after an absence of 15 years, and
has been looking over former familiar
scenes. For many years before Mr. In-ga-

was engineer of the Hogue sawmill,
on East Water street. As he wandered
along that street, with his wife, yester-da- y,

he found the old mill was gone and
East Water street lined with manufac-
turing establishments. Everywhere Mr.
Ingalls met with surprises. Mr. Ingalls
is consulting engineer for the sugar
works at Lehi, Springville, Bingham
Junction, Provo, Beaver River and Idaho
Falls.

Special. Detail, fqr Circus. In order
to handle the large crowds at the circus
grounds this afternoon and tonight, and
to prevent any accidents or crimes, orders
have been issued by Chief of Police
Gritzmacher requiring all officers of the
first and second relief to do extra duty.
One entire relief, consisting of about 36
men, will be at the circus grounds during
performances. The detective staff, as-
sisted toy plain-cloth- men... will mingle
with the crowd to head off pickpockets,
who will naturally attempt to relieve per-
sons of their money.

Incorporation Petition Is Ready.
The petition for calling an election in
Montavllla to decide the matter of in-
corporation is ready for publication. The
law requires that it be published for three
weeks so that all who. are opposed to in-
corporating may toe heard. This time
business men have subscribed enough
money to meet the expenses. Bofore it
fell through for want of funds. Those
favorable to incorporation say that
Montavllla will be a city by the first of
the year.

Securing Lectures. Rev. D. A.
Thompson, of the Sellwood Library Asso-
ciation, Is securing lectures for the course
this Fall and Winter. Dr. J. R. Wilson,
of the Portland Academy, and Rev. Henry
Marcotte, of the Westminster Presbyter-Ia- n

Church, have been secured, and
others havo been asked to lecture. Mr.
Thompson hopes to fill out the dates of
the first course this month, when cards,
containing dates, names of speakers and
topics will be Issued to the people of
Sellwood.

To Organize a Grange at Stlvanv
A. F. Miller took preliminary steps for
the organization of a Grange, Patrons of
Husbandry, at Sylvan, Saturday night.
There were about 20 present. Mr. Miller
says that there Is a considerable number
who will Join this new Grange. Organiza-
tion will be completed at the next meet-
ing called for tho purpose. It will make
the tenth Grange in Multnomah County.

Free Methodist Campjieetino. Free
Methodist annual campmeetlng opened in
Metzger's grove, Gresham. August 17, and
will close on tho 27th. There was a large
congregation present yesterday at all the
meetings. Many of the prominent min-
isters of the denomination are assisting
In these meetings.

Erected LaroevBarn. Xapoleon Davis,
formerly a police commissioner of Port-
land, tout now a prosperous farmer near
Falrvlew, has Just completed a modern
barn, the largest and finest in that dis-
trict, at a cost of $3000. The inside Is
fitted with stalls for 40 milch cows, beside
stalls for horses.

Wanted. Two high-cla- ss specialty
salesmen. Salary and expenses. Refer-
ences required. Address F 71 Orogonlan.

For Rent One Tear. Nlne-Too- house,
furnished: choice location. Address, Y
62. care Oregonian.

Moffett Hot Springs, $L50 day; $s and
$10 week; baths, 25 cents. Regulator line.

The Caltjmet Restaurant, 149 Seventh.
Fine luncheon, 35c; dinner. 0c

Official, Spoons have Pres. Goode's

Source or Water ScpplVt. Promoters
of incorporation for Montavllla say that
plenty of water may be had for a city
water plant by digging down through the
gravel bed that underlies that district.
Some of the wells recently sunk disclose
plenty of water flowing through the sub-
strata, which cannot be exhausted. If
this fails the next best source Is tho
Columbia River, 34 miles north from
Montavllla, whore the residents are sure
they can get plenty of good water, with-
out dangor of exhausting the supply. A
pipe lino, they say, can be laid from the
Columbia River to Rocky Butte, a high
elevation north of Montavllla, and from
there distributed to. Montavllla. It is
cstimatod that a plant of this sort will
cost all the way from $50,000 to $00,000.
which may be met by selling bonds of.the
proposed city. These are the sources of
water supply that are being considered
In advance of Incorporation. Opponents to
incorporation scout the idea of digging
for water in the gravel, for the reason,-the-

say, that hundreds of Montavllla
cesspools discharge Into this gravol bed.
Altogether there wllj be a hot fight In
Montavllla over all these questions.

Will. Let Contract Today. The con-
tract for the construction of tho new
headquarters of the Women of Woodcraft
will be let today by the building com-
mittee Chief Grand Clerk J. L. Wright,
Grand Banker Mrs. Mary S. Hurley,
Grand Guardian Mrs. Van Orsdell and
Grand Manager Mrs. Annie Hawkins.
Clerk Wright says that the erection of
the building will be pushed as rapidly as
possible. Work on the foundation has
already been started. The building will
cost between $45,000 and $50,000.

--Reception to Dr. and Mrs. H. W.
Schwartz. Methodists of Portland will
give Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Schwartz a
general farewell reception this evening at
the home of B. Lee Paget, North Alblna,
prior to his .return to tho mission field.
Mr. Pager's Home may be reached by
taking tho St. Johns car. Dr. Schwartz
expected to remain in the United States
and practice his profession, but yielded
to a call back to. the mission field.

Funeral of Petbr Muhm. The funeral
of Peter Muhm, aged E7. who died nt his
homo in Portsmouth, August 17, was hold
yesterday afternoon from Zoller-Byrn-es

Chapel, Alblna, and the interment was in
Lone Fir Cemetery. He Is survived by
his wife and tho following children: Ed-
ward and George Muhm, of Portland;
Mrs. Emma Narlow, Phlox, Wis.; Mn.
Minnlo Pierce, Mattoon, Wis.; Anna
Vanotter, Georgetown, Canada.

Funeral of John Howe. The funeral
of John Howe, employed by tho Southern
Pacific Railway Company for 20 years,
took place yesterday afternoon from his
late Bast Eighteenth south and
the Sacred Heart Church. Interment was
in Mount Calvary Cemetery- - Solemn
requiem mass will be said today in
Sacred Heart Church for --the rep-- e of
his "sjoul.

jr. Bp.own, eye and ear. The Marquam.
Rooms. The Cozy. 193 Seventh.

FORT SHAW GIRLS ARRIVE

Indian Maidens Earned Money to
Visit Portland Exposition.

The famous basket-ba- ll team of tho
Fort Shaw Indian School, that won the
cup at the St. Louis Fair last year, and
is believed to be the best basket-ba- ll team
of any public institution In the country,
arrived in Portland yesterday, undor the
direction of Superintendent F. C. Camp-
bell, Mrs. Campboll and four other teach-
ers in the school.

The party Is really a double team, for
the girls organized In such manner as to
give exhibition games, and In that manner
earned a fund to pay expenses of their
trip to the Lewis and Clark Exposition.
They are truly a handsome lot of young
women of the northern tribes east of tho
Rockies, only two of the nine belonging
to the same division. For exhibition con-
tests, they are divided Into groups as
blues and rods, the personnel and tribal
allegiance of each follow:

Blues Belle Johnson. Blackfoot; Minnie
Burton, Shoshone; Emma Sansavere,
Chippewa; Nettle Worth, Asslnabolne.

Reds Genevieve Healy, Grosventre;
Genie Butch, Asslnabolne; Sarah Mitch-
ell, Yankton; Rosa Larosc, Arapahoe;
Josephine Lelphart, Plegan.

In the regular contests of tho team
Genie Butch Is one of the guards In the
regular team, with the others composing
the first players. Included In the blues.

IKIES TO POST LETTER IX FIRE-ALAR-

BOX.

The old stage Joke whereby the rural
inhabitant not acquainted ivlth the
awlft advance of modern Inventions en-

deavors to place his love letter in a
box and become eatlsfled

that the postmastor has received his
epistle by the tolling of a bell, became
a reality at 4 o'clock yesterday after-
noon at Fifth and Morrison streets
when an old tiller of the soil, after
vainly trying to find the opening, turned
the knob on the little red box that he
might place his letter lnelde. Vainly
the old man tugged and pulled while
curious onlookers craned their necka to
locate the fire. As the Fire Depart-
ment thundered down on the old man he
seemed to become aware of 'what he
had dene, and sheepishly elbowing hl6
way through the crowd he made his
escape up Morrison rtreet, .with his long
coat tails flying and his precious letter

, grasped tightly in his hand.

but for the exhibition games Joins the
other players for the competing team.
The last exhibitions were given at Kalis-p- el

and Whlteflsh, Mont., on the Great
Northern line.

These dusky beauties from east of tho
Rocky Mountains have heard of the con-
quest of the Pacific Coast teams by the
team at Chemawa, and are hopeful of
securing a match game to determine
which side of the range is entitled to dis-
tinction as producing the best basket-
ball players. It is also their hope to play
a game with some strong teams either at
the Lewis and Clarlc Exposition or under
auspices of local teams.

Miss Minnie Burton is a full-blo- Sho-
shone, of the same tribe as Sacajawea,
and Superintendent Campbell has endeav-
ored to establish definitely whether there
exists any relationship between the fam-
ilies, but has been unable to do so defi-
nitely. Miss Burton Is a handsome type
of the Indian maiden, strong and athletic.

Teachers accompanying the team are:
Misses M&lley. Glass, DeLewe and Messrs.
Goings and Lelphart.

WHERE JO DINE.
All the delicacies or the eeason at tfc

Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 205 Wash., sear Fifth.

When in Seattle, "Tho Rathskeller."
a high-cla- ss place to eat. Sea food;
Eastern meats. Large orchestra dally.

Genuine French dinner, with wine. 50c,
at 93 Fifth street, near Stark.

Crawfish at The Empire, 192 3d street.

CLAREM0NT TAVERN.

Launch Fox leaves foot Morrison
street, Merrill boathouse, 2, 4, 6;30, 8:30
P. M.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem-
edy. Mrs. "Windows Soothing Syrup, for chil-
dren teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gums.' allays all pain, cure wind callo
and. .Aiixrhnea.

SUSPECT NEGRO

OF TIE GRIME

Police Have New Theory as
to the Murcierer of

Mrs. Van Dran.

THINK CLEW A GOOD ONE

Reasons for tho Belief of Chief Gritz-

macher and District Attorney
Manning That They Have

a Tangible Basis.

The Van Dran murder mystery took a
new turn yesterday and suspicion points
In an entirely different direction from
that on which detectives, both for the
District Attorney and the police depart-
ment have been working. That some one
connected with the Van Dran saloon, or
someone who knew the Ins and outs of
the Van Dran residence Is connected
directly or Indirectly with the crime is
the latest theory advanced. All tho em-
ployes of Van Dran's saloon, who have
worked there In the past or lately, havo
been located and questioned, but one.
On the morning bofore or the ovcnlng
following tho death of Mrs. Van Dran. a
negro omployed by Van Dran at the
saloon In the capacity of a porter and
general all around man dlsapperod hur
riedly. xo notice had been given to Van
Dran that the negro had decided to leave.
He asked to have his wages, given him
which was done. Nothing more was seen
of the porter and no attention was paid
to his absonce until Saturday.

Van Dran was questioned closely as to
Jhe duties of the negro and It was learned
that he had been sent frequently to tho
Van Dran fiat with ginger ale. Ho had
access to all the rooms In the flat and
knew where the ginger ale was kept.
Other than Van Dran himself the negro
was the only one who had been sent to
the flat with drinkables. Through the
efforts of parties working on the case
this negro has been located In a North-
western city. If evidence which Is now
accumulating proves damaging, the negro
can be brought to Portland at any time.

Whoever committed the murder. It Is
now thought, was Indirectly associated
with others who had more at stakj than
mere animosity or Jealousy, The master
mind that planned the atrocious deed Is
thought to be someone with more cunning
and possessed of more recources. than a
naloon porter or a petty thief.

At police headquarters Detective Vau-
ghn has assumed the responsibility oftracking the murderer. Vaughn has beon
working day and night and seems to be
not discouraged, believing that something
tangible will dei-clo- From the DistrictAttorney's office. Detective Maher Is
making every efTort to locate the mur-dor-er.

District Attorney Manning through
his deputy, Mr. Moser, has taken more
than a personal Interest in the case andeverything possible Is being, done to
throw some light on the mystery.

LIQUOR QUESTION INVOLVED

Lively Fight Is Expected in St, Johns
Council Tonight.

Election of a successor to C. D. Ed-
wards is on the programme to take place
this evening at the meeting of the St.Johns Council. Just what obstructions
Councllmcn Shlelrs, Leggett and Brlce.
who fought to hold Edwards to his seat,
will make, has not developed, but It Ishardly likely they will give up the fight
they lost when Edwards went out of his
own accord. The wholo fight made by
these members of the Council in their
efforts to retain Edwards In his seat
was. undoubtedly because they wore ap-
prehensive that the new member might
favor granting license to soli liquor In
St, Johns. This Is generally conceded to
have been at the foundation of their
effort to. retain Edwards In the Council.
It has been charged that as soon as it
was announced that Edwards intended
to go Into business in Portland and leave
St, Johns, those favorable to liquor
license quickly found him a buyer for
his property at a good "price. Mayor
King sold the property, and when tho
papers were all made out and the deed
passed, making Edwards a er

in St, Johns, the Mayor 'asked and
received Edwards' wrltton resignation.
This resignation Edwards withdrew be-
fore it was read by Recorder Hanks.
The temperance people learned that If
Edwards got out St, Johns might be
thrown open to saloons, and he was per-
suaded to withdraw his resignation, but
he is finally out, and the fight now comes
up on the election of, his successor.

The only way that Councllmen Shields.
Brlce and Leggett can hope to prevent
the election of a successor to Edwards is
by staying away. Councllmen Thomp-
son, Llnqulst and Peterson are standing
by Mayor King and arc llkoly to vote
for a man who will stand with them.
If the three members succeed in pro- -

HARD TO LEARN
Takes Hard Experience to Teach

People Some Truths.

Many people Jeer at the idea that cof-
fee causes the aches and alls they suffer
from and often such people will go on
for years sticking steadfastly to the cof-fe- o

and suffering month in and month
out but maintaining "Coffee don't hurt
me."

Only an actual ' test will open their
eyes to what they throw away when they
cast aside the richness and power of
health for a cup of coffee now and then.
A lady says:

"I did not learn tho real truth until I
made the change, but I can now posi
tively state that the headaches I had for
about seventeen years wcro caused by
drinking coffee for when I changed and
gave up coffee and used Postum In its
place I experienced entire relief; I have
not been troubled with headache since I
began Postum in 1S9S.

"This In brief has been my experience
on tho coffee question. Among my friends
I have seen many other wonderful in-

stances of the power of this food drink
when used In place of the drug drink
coffee. Among my friends there are
those who tell roe of relief from kidney
trouble, neuralgia and eczema by leaving
off coffee and using Postum and I have
even known It to ease rheumatic pains In
limbs.

"I really believe these statements for
since I cut out coffee and used Postum I
never peem to have an ache or pain and I
would not dare go back to the old coffee
again. Not only myself but my family
use Postum exclusively and we know
there is no hot beverage that can take its
place. Nearly seven years steady use of
Postum convinces mo I know what I am
talking about when I say it is food as
well as drink and most valuable to build
up the system." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

"There's a reason.""
Look for the little book The Road to

Welhille" in each package.

OltEGONIAK, HIODAY, AUGUST 21, 1!K)3.

venting a quorum, they are subject to
arrest and may be forced to attend.
They also will have to face an indignant
public In their effort --to prevent the
election. Rev. E. E. McVlckcrs. pastor
of the United Evangelical Church, led
the fight at the election which declared
St. Johns a dry town, and it Is generally
supposed he has been behind the fil-
ibustering proceedings to, prevent Edwards
from resigning.

RENEW EUROPEAN FORESTS

Seeds of Oregon Evergreens Being
Gathered for Tills Purpose.

Professor Thomas Howe, botanist and
author of a work on the flora of tho
coast, and A. F. Miller, of Sellwood. re-
turned last evening from Mount Hood and
vicinity, where they went to ascertain
the condition of trees and prospects for
gathering seeds of the evergreens of this'
state In October, when they will go back
there for that purpose. They will then
gather seeds from the different varieties
of the pine, cedar and hemlock for ship-
ment to Germany, and other countries of
Europe, where the governments replant
the forests that have been destroyed.
Mr. Miller has been collecting seeds of
fine Oregon trees for the post thirty
years for the German government, main-
ly about Mount Hood and In the Cascade
range. He says that there Is great de-
mand for the seeds of Oregon pine, cedar,
homlock and other evergreens, which
grow to great perfection at Mount
Hood.

"The German government," says Mr.
Miller, "Is renewing the depleted forests
of that country from the seeds obtained
In this country-- For many years the
people there and In other European coun-
tries were as careless as wc now are of
our groat forests, but tho govern-
ments have taken hold and are
renewing forests. Thousands of Oregon
evergreens have been planted in Ger-
many, and more are being planted every
year. First nurseries are set out from
the seeds gathered and trees started,
which are transplanted thickly. These
are then thinned down as they become
thrifty. There are forests of Oregon
evergreen growing all over Germany and
Europe."

AD MEN'S LEAGUE TONIGHT

Addresses on Advertising Subjects
Make Up Programme.

Addresses will be made before the
Portland Ad. Men's League at S:39
o'clock this evening' in the tower of
the Chamber of Commerce building by
E. E. E. McJlmsey and J. A. Felcher.
Mr. McJlmsey, who Is editor of the St.
Joseph, Mo., Gazette, will speak on
"The Missouri Phrase." Mr. Felcher's
subject will be "State Advertising."
Ho Is a member of tho California State
Commission to tho Lewis and Clark
Fair. A business meeting will pre-
cede the speaking, at 7:30.

ALASKA EXCURSION.

August 24 $60.
Steamer Cottage City, calling Sitka.

Indian villages and all ports of interest,
viewing glaciers and snow-capp- moun-
tains, eleven days out. ICO. For full in-
formation ami tickets. Pacific Coast
Steamship Company, Washington St,
Tel. Main ZS.

Burnett's Extract of Vanilla
Is tho beat, perfeoily pure, highly concentrated.

PORTLAND Monday

TWO

TH-i- r EfgiiSl NEW YORK. CITY.

JEWELRY IS STOLEN

Checks on TrQnks Changed,

the Theory.

TRAVELING MAN'S LOSS

When His Bnggagc Arrives He Finds
Another. Trunk Substituted for

One Containing $10,000
"Worth of Jewels.

A trunk containing $10,000 worth of Jew-

elry belonging to a Chicago wholesale
Jewelry house and In possession of S. H.
Hess, a traveling man for the firm, has
been stolen somewhere between Tacoma
and Portland. When Hess arrived on
Northern Pacific Train No. 7, he went to
the Portland Hotel and showed the check
for his trunk, which had been sent ahead
on another section. A trunk not con-

taining the Jewels and entirely unlike the
one checked at Tacoma was brought to
his room. The check possessed by Hess
and the one on tho bogus trunk boro the
same numbers. Hess believes that the
checks were changed between Tacoma
and Portland.

A soarch In tho baggage-roo- m at the.
Union Depot failed to reveal the missing
trunk. Hess then reported the loss to
the police, as his Insurance papers re-

quire. Detective Vaughn was called from
his bed by Captain Bailey and sent out
on the case.

Circuit Court Decisions.

At 1:30 this afternoon. Circuit Judge
George will hand down decisions In tho
cases of Smith against Baum. and Mans-
field against Mansfield, and also decide
the motions for new trial In the cases of
the State against Hallowell. and Randall
against the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company.

OGDEN MORMON

TABERNACLE CHOIR

200 VOICES IN CONCERT

August22d and 23d, at the
Auditorium, Fair Grounds

Assisted by

PROF. J. J. McCLF.TJ.AN
Organist

EMMA LUCY GATES
Soprano.

WILLARD E. WEIHE

ADMISSION 25c TO CONCERT

AUG. 21 --22DAYS ONLY

and Tuesday

On Goldselnaifs Addition, 21 and Quiby $t$.

IARGEST. GRANDEST.BEST AMUSEMENT Wis i 11 U HON.
ONLY REPRESENTATIVE SHOft

loKPOTKMwPAiJfccS
CONDUCTED ON SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES

The Only Circus Exhibiting in New York
Coming Here, just as it Gladdened the Nation's Metropolis.

Six Sublime, Surpassing, Superb, Sensational Surprises
REPRODUCTION OF THE GORGEOUS DELHI DURBAR

Just as the Grand Ceremonial Pageant was produced in India.

THE DIP OF DEATH
A Lady Looping the Gap in an Automobile

A Fascinating, Fearful, Flitting, Fugacious Frolic with Fate. The Ahsolute
Limit to which Mortals may tempt Death with Impunity.

THE HIGHEST PRICED ATTRACTION EVER KNOWN
Just think of it! A young lady receiving ?100 cash every clock tick for a

Somersault in an Automobile.

VOLO, THE VOLITANT
FLYING THROUGH SPACE ON A BICYCLE

Herd of Giraffes 3 Herds of Elephants 2 Droves Camels

Smallest Horse In the World. Jumping: Horses. Leaping Ponies. Gymnastic Feats,
Acrobatic Acts, 100 Thrilling;. Acts, 300 Expert Performers, the "Welsh Giant,
Troup of Midgets. Scandinavian Vocalists, Musicians and Dancers.

The Grandest and Most Costly ShowL Ever Projected
TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY, at 2 and 8 P. 21. DOORS OPEN AX HOUR EAKL.IER
Admlanloa to the "Whole Shorr, rrlth a Seat, SO ct. Children under 10, Half-Prlc- e.

Reserved and Private Box Seats extra, according- to location. All reserved seat
tickets are numbered and have coupons attached.
Private box and reserved seats for sale at the Allea & GIlbert-Kamak- er Co., Cor.
Sixth and Morrison Streets, and on tne grounds at hours of opening-- . All seats
have foot-rest- s. All tickets sold at regular prices. Beware of parties charging
more.

Owing to the Stupendous Size of the Show no Street Parade will be Made,
but a high-cla- ss and "Very Expensive Free Show "Will be Given on the Show
Grounds- - one Hour Before the Doors are Open.

Will Exhibit in Salem, Aug. 23; Albany, Aug. 24; Eugene
Aug. 25; Medford, Aug. 26.

AT THE TOP OF THE LIST FOR rVlERIT

OAKWOOD MALT
THE CANADIAN MALT WHISKEY

MOST OPTEN IMITATED

ROTHCHILD BROS.
PACIFIC COAST JLOEXT8

DR. W. A.

For a Swell Bar
Hotel or Restaurant, our Electric Hot
Water Urns are just the thing.
Handsome in design, always reliable
and very cheap to operate.
Call and see them at our store.

Western Electric Works
No. 61 Sixth Street Portland, Or.

Phone Main 1606.

I Query 8-- WHO FITS EYES? 1

1 Answer 8 WE DO
I aRd" guarantee our work.

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT GOODS

LOEWENBERG & GOING CO.rXJKSL

WISE.

1V !o crown and t)rl(3eworX without pain.
Onr 18 years experience In plats work
enables us to flt your mouth comfortably.

Dr. W. A. WIs has found a afe way to
extract teeth absolutely without pain. Dr.
T. P. Wlso la an expert at cold flllln
and crown and brldgework. Extracting Xrea

when plates or bridges are ordered.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Falling Butldlac. cor. Third and "Wash. SU.
Open evenings till 0 o'clock. Sundays from

9 to 11 Or Mala 2029.

We Portland
rood music T iour n cAiprt vonr choice from a cort- -

Xollo of M0 nieces of popular,miulo
of tho world, and Professor Am-
sterdam and faT-- Hungarian orches-
tra will render It for you.

Everything to eat and drink, and
Jt costs no mora In tho

Portland Hotel Rathskeller
than elsewhero In the city. Every
weekday night from 9:30 to 12.

SU3DIER RESORTS.

The Seaside House
la now open to guests.

Flrst-daa- -i Service In Every "Way.
Beautiful "Walks and Drives on the

Premises
IVltk Bontlnp: and FLthlnsr TJnsnrpasaed

Free bus meets all trains.

ECZEMA
Bleeding, Weeping, Cnating, Scaling,

tittle babies moit afflicted. Ko leep.norestfroa

TREATMENT UCi
Consists of Harflna Soap, medicated, ntlT-tl- c:

SlrJnnealtb, (olnt.), to kill boiaor Eib,
beai the akin and Hop ltchlns. and SUInhenlthi
Tablets, to expl hnmor rerms. JlLLi

OFMOTirEnSrelj-oaSldlnlieai-

treatment with Harflna. Soap for immejlUtcly
relleTlnj and quickly cnrlni all

hnmors frora Infancy to old age. 'or teBt
fylnff tho akin and hair, aoothlnr all irritations
cad for many antiseptic uses. DrasglaU.

UUUUAKU, CIutfUi je cu.
lourtb and AVsajlnxton Si.

DRUJfKENNESS"
Cigarette and Tobacco Habits Cured By

T R I B.
Price ?12.CO for a full four weeks treat-

ment and a guarantee cure In every cas.
J. I Dorrity, Kanoah. Utah, writea:
I have taken your "Trlb" treatmnnt and

am pleased to bear testimony to Its happy
effects in curie roe of the llquoc. nablt. and
I can also ttctify tlatinr memory la far
better now than before taking Trlb. In fact,
my general health is wonderfully Improved.
I know that if any one 1 troubled with that
temble habit they may get a positive cure,
lea the system in fine condition by tak-
ing a treatment of "Trlb."

Trlb cures the liquor and tobacco "habits"
with no bad "after effects." Haa the con-

fidence of all who know It and possesses every
merit claimed for It. Call and talk this
matter of a cure over with un.

BOWE & MAnTI
Sole Distributors,

Washington St.. Cor. 6th.

HAND
vSAPOLIO

FOR TOILBT AND BATH

Delicate enough for tho softest
eldn, and yet efficacious, in removini
any stain. Keeps the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath jives all tha
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It should bo on every wash
stand.

LL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

TEETH
X. 112.00 FULL SET

GUARANTEED
FOR.

XTenlngs. Monday
aafl Thursday, until S.
rred PrehB. D. D. &,

AM DtkuHi Sid.

7

TaBatkTTS BOXTTB flffafwr
TrUl U ...........96 cbs
Lars slM ...... t,-f- l. 93

REED OPTICIAN
TH2

OREGONIAN BUILDING

We are headquarters for
French ranges, portable
and brick set; cabinet bake
ovens, retlnneti and copper
restaurant utensils, steel
ranges and cook stoves.

DR. T. P. WISX.

EDUCATIOXAXi.

Park and Washington, Portland, Oregon

"The School of Quality"
Where thorough work is done the reaxn
is given confidence is developed book-

keeping is practical shorthand is simpli-
fied penmanship leads students excel.

Thousands of Dollars
are earned each year by onr graduates;
some in business for themselves, others
employed as bookkeepers and stenogra-
phers G2T" It pays to attend our school.

Voucher Methods, Loose Leaf Ledger

card systems, bank bookkeeping, corpo-

ration accounting, shorthand, typewrit-
ing, office work, etc , are taught. Open all
the year. Students admitted any time.

Catalogue and Pen work Free

A. P. ARMSTRONG LL.B., PRINCIPAL

BRUINOT HALL
A Protestant Boarding and Day

School for Girls
Certlncato Admits to Smith. Wellasley sA

Other Colleges.
TJnusual Advantages in Music Piano, Violin

and Vocal Fine Art Studio.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

For Further Information Address

Julia P. Bailey, Principal
2209 PACIFIC AVENUE SPOKANE, WISH

Behnke-Walke-r

Business College
PORTLAND, OREGON

It you are thinking; of attending bU8lne
college you cannot afford to Ignore tha
best one In the Northwest.

Our graduates are all employed.
"We Have placed more than 200 pupils

In lucrative positions during the past
year.

The proprietors are business mea aaff
take an active part in teaching dally.

"We 'can help you. Call or send for
catalogue. Free.

Day and night. In session all tha
year.

PortlandAcademy
An Elemeatnry School, Including: th

Primary and Grammar grades.
A Secondary School, or Academy

proper, which fits boys and girls for
Eastern and Western Colleges.

A Boarding: Hall for girls.
For Catalogue address Fertlaa4

Academy, Portland Oregon.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Nineteenth annual session begin Sept. 12,
1Q05.

Address 8-- E. JOSEPHL M. IX, Deaa. 610
Dekum bids;.. Portland.

jchwab Printing Go,
tZST WOK.X. ZXJSONjtSLX ?XICXS

STARS STRUT


